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Abstract 
Congestion and associated traffic safety are the major challenges for transportation systems all over the world in recent years. 
Congestion occurs when traffic demand exceeds the operational capacity of the roadway. Better management of infrastructure 
is required in improving the operational capacity. Traffic signals are one of the most popular traffic control strategies that 
have been adopted for managing the demand and to reduce congestion; but if not properly designed will lead to excessive 
delay and increase in travel time. Therefore, signals need to be designed based on theory of traffic flow that requires a good 
understanding of the traffic system. The present study proposes a macroscopic model based control scheme for Indian traffic 
conditions. Traffic density and speed are used as the state variables to characterize the system and the developed control 
scheme regulates the density inside the section. 
© 2013 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
Selection and peer-review under responsibility of International Scientific Committee. 
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1. Introduction 
Traffic control systems improve the traffic conditions with the better use of the existing traffic infrastructures. 
Traffic signals are an effective tool in reducing the congestion. They provide orderly movement of traffic, 
accommodate changes in traffic flow and give priority to movement of vehicles. However, if the signals are not 
properly designed, it will lead to delays and increase in travel time. Hence, they must be carefully designed based 
on the theory of traffic flow.  
One approach towards traffic control and signal design is the use of mathematical models. Traffic flow models 
are the mathematical description of the complex traffic flow system for characterizing and predicting the 
behavior of traffic. To characterize the traffic system, various models have been developed that differ according 
to several criteria such as level of detail, operations and representation of the processes. However, all of them try 
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to describe in a mathematical way the interactions between vehicles, drivers, and infrastructure. The models for 
traffic flow can generally be grouped as microscopic and macroscopic models based on the level of detail with 
which they attempt to describe the behaviour of traffic. Traffic in India is highly heterogeneous and the traffic 
flow models reported for homogeneous traffic may not be sufficient to characterize Indian traffic. Studies 
reported from India are mainly microscopic in nature (Tiwari et al., 2008), (Mallikarjuna and Rao, 2009), 
(Venkatesan et al., 2008). However, due to the difficulty in calibrating microscopic models they are not preferred 
for real time applications. The present study proposes a macroscopic model based control scheme for Indian 
traffic conditions.  
Literature in this area are limited and some of the important studies are discussed here. Papageorgiou and 
Wang (2005) developed a general approach to the real time estimation of the traffic state in freeway stretches 
based on the extended Kalman filter technique and the model used conservation equation, dynamic speed 
equation, stationary speed equation and flow equation. Wey (2001) formulated a two phase traffic signal control 
of an isolated intersection as a linear control systems problem using mathematical models. Dinopoulou et al., 
(2006) developed a traffic responsive urban control (TUC), a new signal controlled strategy, was developed to 
provide coordinated, traffic responsive control Tympakianaki et al., (2012), applied a Proportional Integral (PI) 
feedback regulator for real time application for maximum throughput. Shimizu and Inoue (1999) described a 
control method to control congestion lengths on arterials based on the volume balance at each signalized 
intersection. Lin et al., (2012) used a model predictive control for evaluating delay in the traffic network. 
However, all the above studies were carried out for homogeneous traffic conditions and not many such studies 
are reported for Indian conditions. The issue of proper signal design based on macroscopic traffic flow models 
under Indian traffic conditions has not been explored. Based on these, the objective of the present study is to 
develop a model based scheme to regulate the flow of traffic. Control of a dynamic system involves regulating its 
inputs to obtain the desired outputs. Here, the flow is selected as the input to the traffic system under study 
considering optimum density and/or optimum speed as the desired output(s). 
The methodology involves the representation of the system in a state space form. The associated model is 
based on those formulated by Ajitha (2012) using law of conservation of vehicles and dynamic speed formula 
with a linear traffic stream model developed for the traffic under study. Density and aggregate space-mean speed 
are considered as the state variables of interest in this model. Relative difference in the entry and exit flows is 
taken as the input variable and the space mean speed is the output variable. Classified volume per minute and 
spot speeds are extracted from the video data collected and the traffic variables, flow and space mean speed, are 
calculated. Actual densities are calculated using input-output analysis. 
The system is solved as a full state feedback problem. In this approach, for a given dynamic system, the aim is 
to design a state feedback so that the closed loop system has some desired characteristic. In this study, an 
optimum value of density is selected as the desired characteristic. This optimum density is the density 
corresponding to the maximum flow in the section. State variables, namely density and space mean speed, are 
estimated using the Kalman filtering technique where the Kalman filter acts as the state observer. The control 
gain value is then calculated using the required response parameters. The feedback controller is designed by 
combining the state feedback control law and the state observer.  
The Kalman filter estimation scheme for traffic density was corroborated using the field values. The full state 
feedback controller based on state estimation is designed for the given dynamic system and is checked for the 
response characteristics.  
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2. Model Development 
2.1. Model formulation 
A non-continuum macroscopic model is formulated for the estimation of traffic density (Ajitha, 2012). The 
governing equation for density is formulated based on the conservation of vehicles inside the section. A typical 
midblock section (that is, one between intersections) as shown in Fig. 1 is considered. The number of vehicles 
inside the section per unit length (in general known as density) and the average space mean speed of traffic are 
considered as the macroscopic state variables to describe the state of traffic inside this section. 
 
Fig 1. Schematic representation of a typical mid-block section 
Let N(k) be the number of vehicles inside the section at the kth instant of time. Then, the conservation equation 
for vehicles inside the section for a time step of h is given as 
 ))()()(()()1( kqkqkqhkNkN sideexen ,    (1) 
where qen(k) is the rate at which vehicles are entering into the section, qex(k) is the rate at which vehicles are 
exiting from the section and  qside (k) is the rate of at which the vehicles enter from the side road into the section. 
Dividing the equation by the section length, L gives 
))()()(*)/()()1( ( kqkqkqLhkk sideexen .   (2) 
where  is the density in the section at the (k+1)th instant of time. 
The second governing equation of the model is developed using an appropriate speed-density relation 
developed for the traffic under study. The dynamic equation is obtained with the motive of minimizing the error 
(e) between the speed values using the developed speed density rela  
vve )( .      (3) 
The time evolution of this error was hypothesized to behave as  
 )(* tea
dt
de ,     (4) 
where a is a positive integer value (Ajitha, 2012). Discretizing the equation with time step h and using the 
equation (2), the dynamic equation for speed is obtained as  
)].()()([**)(])([)()1( kqkqkq
L
h
d
dvvvahkvkv sideexen   (5) 
Thus, the complete model for the system is represented by equations (4) and (5). 
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For the implementation of proposed scheme, a study stretch is identified along Rajiv Gandhi Salai road in 
Chennai. It is a six lane roadway with 3 lanes in each direction. A mid-block section of 1.73 km length as shown 
in Fig. 2 is selected as the study stretch. 
Fig 2. Schematic diagram of the study stretch 
Video-graphic technique is adopted for the data collection. The markers A, B and C indicate the locations of 
the video cameras. The pedestrian foot-over bridges available at these three locations were used for the video 
installation. From the video data, the number of vehicles crossing and the speed of vehicles at each location are 
extracted. The rate of flow at each location and the average space mean speed of each location are then 
computed. Presently, in this study with the computed density and speed values, a linear speed density relation is 
developed and is given by Equation (6) (Ajitha, 2012): 
 )400/1(55)(v .      (6) 
Equation (6) is then substituted in (5) to obtain a site specific equation for speed and is obtained as 
 .55)(**)1()(**)400/55(*)1( ahkvahkhakv   (7) 
Thus, the system under study is fully described by equations (2) and (7). 
The variable density is a spatial parameter that is difficult to measure from field and hence an estimation 
scheme is required. The Kalman filter is selected for the estimation and it required the model to be represented in 
the state space form. 
Therefore, the above equations (2) and (7) are represented in the state space form as given by 
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where 400/55h ,  L/ , and   qsideqexqenqrel . 
2.2. Design of the estimation scheme 
The Kalman Filter is a model-based scheme and incorporates the stochastic nature of the process disturbance 
and the measurement noise. The process disturbance and the measurement noise are assumed to be independent 
of one another, white and normally distributed with zero mean. The Kalman filter works like a predictor corrector 
algorithm, i.e., it first predicts an ‘a priori’ estimate of the state variables using the system  model, the system 
inputs and the state estimate from the previous time interval, and then corrects using measurements to obtain an 
‘a posteriori’ state estimate. 
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The density of vehicles ( ) and the average space mean speed (v) of vehicles inside the section are taken as the 
state variables in this study. The output variable is the speed of vehicles. The relative rate of flow is the input to 
the estimation scheme. 
Combining the system model and the Kalman filter the estimation scheme for the state variable is formulated 
as below: 
Consider the linear system be characterized by the equations: 
kkk ubAxx 1 ,      (9) 
kkk uZ dcx .       (10) 
where A is the state matrix, b is the input vector , c is the output vector, xk is the system state, u is the system 
input  and zk is the system output. Let Q denote the process disturbance covariance, R denote the measurement 
noise covariance, kxˆ  is the a posteriori estimate the state at k 
th instant, 1ˆkx  denote the a priori estimate of the 
state variables at the (k+1)th instant of time, and denote respectively the a priori  and a posteriori error 
covariance at the (k+1)th instant of time. 
For the system under study, the parameters A, b, c, d, x, u, H and z are 
aha 1
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kx  and relk qu . 
The steps followed in the implementation of the Kalman filter are: 
 The a priori estimate in the (k+1)th interval of time is obtained through 
kbuxx kk ˆˆ 1 A , 
 The a priori error covariance in the (k+1)th interval of time is obtained through  
QAAPP Tkk 1 , 
 The Kalman gain Kk+1 is calculated by 
1
111 )( RHHPHPK
T
k
T
kk , 
 The a posteriori state estimate is calculated through  
)ˆ(ˆ 1111 kkkk z xHKx , 
 Finally, the a posteriori error covariance is obtained through 
111 )1( kkk PHKP . 
Thus, with the estimation scheme formulated, the state variables are estimated and these values are 
corroborated with the actual values from the field.  
2.3. Corroboration of the estimation scheme 
The accuracy of the estimation scheme is evaluated by comparing the field values and the estimated values of 
density and space mean speed. The actual density is obtained using input output analysis. The mean absolute 
percentile error (MAPE) is calculated for each parameter as given by equation (11) 
||*100
0
tt
n
FA
n
MAPE .      (11) 
where At is the actual value, Ft  is the forecast/estimated value and n is the no. of observations. 
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Figure 3 shows sample plots of the corroboration results for state variables. It can be observed that the 
estimated values converge to the actual values for both the state variables. 
Fig 3 Corroboration results (a) Density (b) Space mean speed 
Table 1 gives the MAPE values for the state variables computed for all days. According to Lewis’ scale of 
judgment of forecasting accuracy (Welch and Bishop, 2006), any forecast with a MAPE value of less than 10% 
can be considered highly accurate, 11%–20% is good, 21%–50% is reasonable, and 51% or more is inaccurate. It 
can be seen that for all days, the MAPE for both state variables are below 20 indicating the estimation scheme to 
be a promising one. 
Table 1. MAPE for density and space mean speed for all days 
Day Density(MAPE) Space mean speed (MAPE) 
1 18.0 6.0 
2 7.5 5.0 
3 25.0 13.0 
4 16.0 5.0 
5 12.0 5.0 
6 18.0 7.0 
7 21.0 7.0 
2.4. Design of the control scheme 
Control of a dynamic system involves regulating its inputs to get the desired output. When the output of the 
system is required to track a reference value over time, the controller manipulates the inputs to the system such 
that output of the system gets the required effect. Figure 4 shows a schematic representation of the concept of the 
feedback loop to control the dynamic behavior of the system. 
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Fig 4. Schematic representation of a typical feedback control 
In this study, the flow is taken as the input and the space mean speed as the output. An optimum value for the 
density is selected based on the maximum flow in the section. Since the initial state (density) of the system is 
unknown and it is possible to measure the output (speed) of the system, a full state feedback controller based on 
state estimation is designed for the system under study. Therefore, the Kalman filter is used to estimate the state 
variables and the estimated values are then used in the control scheme. Before designing the controller, it is 
required to check the controllability and observability of the system. Controllability describes the ability of an 
external input to transfer the internal state of a system from any initial state to any other final state in a finite time 
interval. Observability, on the other hand, describes whether the internal state variables of the system can be 
inferred from measurements. 
Let    bAb......AAbbE 1)(n2 , 
and                               cAAcAcG 1)(n T2TT c........ . 
Then, the system is completely controllable if the matrix E has full rank and completely observable if the matrix 
G has full rank. 
The controllability matrix for the dynamic system under consideration is obtained as  
LhLh
E  
and the observability matrix is obtained as  
ah
a
11
00
G . 
From the above matrices it can be observed that the system is observable (rank (G) =2) but not controllable 
(rank (E) =1).  
To overcome this, the Kalman decomposition is tried out. The Kalman decomposition transforms 
representation of any linear time-invariant control system to a standard form that makes clear the observable and 
controllable components of the system (Boley, 1984). 
The Kalman decomposition steps for the system characterized by the equations (9) and (10) are as listed 
below. Let xPx 1 , where, P is non -singular, then 
,1 kkk ubxAx       (12) 
,kkk udZ xc       (13) 
where ,APPA 1   bPb 1 ,  cPc  and .dd  
Hence, for the system under consideration, the P matrix is obtained as, 
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Figure 5 gives a schematic representation of the proposed controller. 
Fig 5. Schematic representation of the feedback controller 
For a given dynamic system, the aim is to design a state feedback (to obtain ‘control gain’) such that the 
closed loop system has some desired characteristic (that is, the closed loop poles are placed in desired locations). 
The mathematical model used to describe the traffic system in this study is linear and time invariant. Hence, the 
separation principle can be used for this system, i.e., the state feedback controller and the system observer are 
designed separately and combined to obtain the overall closed loop system. The state feedback controller is 
designed using the general full state feedback control equation u=kcx, where u is the control input, and kc is the 
control gain. The problem is to design the control gain, kc such that the eigen values of the matrix [A+bkc] lie 
inside the unit circle to ensure closed loop system stability. The observer is the Kalman filter and is design based 
on the estimation scheme described in section 2.2. The estimated value from the observer, xˆ  , is then used in 
designing the feedback controller, where u=kc* xˆ . The desired value for density considered is 60 veh/km and 
speed is 50 km/hr. The desired values selected correspond to the maximum flow in the study under consideration. 
The control input value is then taken to the observer and also the error between the output from the controller and 
the observer is given to do the next step simulation. The controller is designed and results are checked. 
2.5. Results 
The observer using the Kalman filter is designed as in section 2.2. The full state feedback controller is 
designed as in section 2.4 for the desired density of 60 veh/km. The values of the state variables, namely density 
and speed from the closed loop system were plotted for every instant of time and was checked for the 
performance. Figures 6 (a) and (b) shows these  plots of  state varibles, density and space mean speed from the 
system. It can be seen that the values in both cases are converging to 60 veh/km and 50 km/hr indicating that the 
density and speed in the section is maintained to the desired value.  
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Fig 6. Plot for (a) Density (b)Space mean speed from the system 
Fig 7. Control input value (relative flow)  
Figure 7 gives the control input values from the system for every instant of time. The input to the system is the 
relative flow. Therefore, when the controller works, it allows only the desired amount of input flow to enter into 
the section such that the desired density is maintained. Hence, the controller gives a mechanism to regulate both 
inflow and outflow of the system to the required relative flow. Thus, for an oversaturated traffic system, it is 
possible to come up with an optimum density to be maintained in the section and the controller gives an input 
flow (difference between the entry flow and the exit flow for each time step is corrected to this input value) that 
constantly maintains the density at this selected value. 
3. Conclusions 
In this paper, a control system approach is tried out for real time control of traffic at signalized intersections. 
Using a macroscopic model characterizing the system, a feedback controller was developed. The Kalman filter 
was used as the estimation scheme for giving the state estimate to the controller. Although the system was 
completely observable it was not found to be completely controllable. Hence, the Kalman decomposition was 
tried out based on which the controller was designed.  Preliminary corroboration using limited field data shows 
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promising results. However, a non-linear relationship with a better fit that characterizes the system needs to be 
identified and the complexities related to it needs to be addressed. Therefore, further corroboration using field 
data is necessary to identify the issues and to improve the system. The approach can be extended to a network 
level that may be effective in improving the performance of the system. 
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